






[1936-09-17 – letter, stamped envelope postmarked “New Bedford, Sep 17 1936” 
addressed to “Mrs. S. Thacher, South Dennis”; return address “180 Elm St., New 
Bedford”:] 

           180 Elm St.  New Bedford, Mass. 
             Sept. 17, 1936 
Dear Mrs. Thacher: 
  When Your letter arrived I had already had one from Franklin and sent 
him all I was able to find that he asked for.   The City Clerks office and the 
Cemetery tablets gave me records to as far back as Franklins Great-[over 
page]Great-Grandfather.  At the Cemetery the Doane lot adjoining the 
Brooks lot has the tablet Nathan Brooks died at Harwich Jan. 1, 1817 Aged 
55 years, on the same stone, Mercy his Wife Feb. 19, 1847 aged 87 Years.   I 
was not able to place them as they or he died at Harwich.   I know the 
Doanes were related to the Brooks family by don’t know how as I was a very 
little girl and have not been in [next page] touch with any of the family since 
I Grew up.   Just for a guess do you think Mercy was a sister of Calvin 
Brooks?   Franklin’s Great-Great-Grandfather who was born in 1793 
making her 31 years older than Calvin.   I wonder if you could help here.   
The Brooks men didn’t’ live to a good old age but the Women did.   As you 
say it does seem strange that men with such fine frames should go so 
Young.   Dear Al, dear Joe, I was so fond of them and proud [over page] of 
them.   While I had not seen Joe since a small boy, yet his occasional letters 
made me love him & Dear Katie and Franklin must miss him so and Katie 
writes how hard she finds his going away.   Al, as you know I saw grown a 
man and looked so fine.   As I write I remember hearing that your husband 
too had been taken Home – and so you know so well what it means to Molly 
and Katie.   I send you even at this late day my deepest sympathy.   I often 
wish we could go together when those we love are taken from us.   Please 
excuse the scratching our of these lines.   Am hurrying to get this mail and 
been interrupted .    With kindest thoughts, 
              Sincerely 
               Anna Sallie Landre 
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